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A WARM

WELCOME
he AIPP is a not-for-profit organisation set up in 2006 by
a group of like-minded people working in the international
property industry. Now owned by NFoPP - The National
Federation of Property Professionals - www.nfopp.co.uk
- the AIPP has members in 26 countries around the world with over
300 corporate members. AIPP members encompass agents, property
developers, lawyers, banks, FX, media and other trade professionals.
Buying a foreign property is often the fulfilment of a long-held
dream and can lead to a wonderful addition to your life and a great
investment. But, as with all large capital purchases, caution should
be exercised, advice taken and some sensible precautionary steps
heeded. That is why we publish our annual guide - ‘How to Buy
Overseas Property Safely’ - now in its 10th edition - and available
completely free of charge in digital format only.
There are few, if any, guarantees when buying property at home
or abroad so do use a truly independent lawyer to look after your
interests. Not all agents and developers belong to the AIPP and
have signed up to our code of conduct. So please do ask the agent
or developer you are buying from to provide references, take them
up and, if buying off-plan, make sure you are clear about how the
development is being financed.
The sale of property is usually an (officially) unregulated activity
in foreign countries (it is in the UK too), yet touches upon significant
financial, tax, estate planning and other ownership issues. If you are at
all unsure about how to navigate the many issues this presents then
please do contact an independent financial adviser.
You can find out more about the AIPP in section 17: The role of
the AIPP and on our website www.aipp.org.uk which includes a twominute video on what we do, free, for buyers. Do take the opportunity
to research and connect with our members in your country of choice.
Members are listed in the back of this guide with an up-to-date listing
of all current members to be found on our homepage
It is far from my intention to dissuade you from buying a foreign
property. For every negative story there are many, many more
successful and happy tales of buyers enjoying their purchase. But
by taking a few sensible precautions and doing your homework, the
majority of pitfalls can be avoided. Read on and find out what they are,
with our compliments. | AIPP
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Buying a foreign property is
often the fulfilment of a longheld dream and can lead to a
wonderful addition to your life
and a great investment.

Peter Robinson

Managing Director
AIPP - Association of International Property Professionals
Westminster, London
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Today is not
like yesterday
round 800,000
overseas properties
were bought by
British people
as second homes by the end
of 2006.
Many of those buyers continue
to own these properties for
holiday, investment or retirement
use, but some do not. Lack of
research, poor industry practices
and rash decision making led
a significant minority of foreign
property buyers into trouble.
With property prices stabilising
and even heading upwards
in some regions of favourite
destination markets (such as
Spain) and key buying economies
looking up, it is perhaps no
wonder that an estimated 30,000
Brits bought a foreign property in
2014, 12,000 of them in Spain.
But what these new buyers
are witnessing is a landscape
of foreign property opportunity
transformed during the past
six recessionary years for the
international property industry.
Gone (perhaps only for now)
are many of the large Brit-owned
foreign based estate agents
heavily marketing themselves
aggressively into, particularly,
the UK. The agents who are
left have proud reputations to
protect having traded through
the lean years.
Gone too are most of the
speculative property developers
with little or no experience in land,
construction, development finance
or customer services. Saying that,
some big and long established
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developers went out of business
too, perhaps overly indebted and
reliant on bank support. And we
all know what happened to the
banks…The banks have been, and
remain, large owners (by default)
of properties repossessed from
failed development companies.
These have been available
for sale through various agents
for some time often at rates the
banks dare not advertise. But a
lot of this stock has now been
sold, with much remaining
perhaps of little interest to foreign
buyers looking for a well located
holiday home. Plenty of property
was built in highly questionable
locations as cheap development,
finance and speculative capital
growth drove the markets.
The last six years have also
seen many other destinations
open-up for leisure and
investment property business.
AIPP members can now be
found in 26 countries around
the world, although half of the
membership is based in the UK.
Countries relatively unaffected
by the market crash of 2008,
mainly in Asia, have been very
busy bringing new development
projects to market.
The market continues to focus
on new-build property, driven
by the higher and attractive
margins available to agents in
higher sales commissions from
property developers. One notable
exception to this rule is France
which has a majority of resale
properties available suitable
for foreign buyers. The issue of

whether to buy new build or resale
is covered in page 9 of this guide.
It is also worth noting that the
boom years were characterised by
a ‘product push’ strategy driven by
new-build - property developers in
sunny climes building what they
thought were appropriate leisure,
investment and retirement
properties. Many developments
were ill-judged and built with both
eyes on profit from a perceived
homogenous mass market.
So 2015 is a buyer’s market
and the more finely-tailored
properties appealing to the many
different niche requirements
of today’s buyer have the most
appeal. It’s time to be picky when
choosing a property already built
or to specify exactly what you
want in a new property just built
for you! | AIPP

...an estimated 30,000 Brits
bought a foreign property in
2014, 12,000 of them in Spain.
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GETTING

Started
o where do you begin? Ok, so you think you know which
country you want to buy your property in - most people
will have visited a country and region many times before
deciding to buy there. Many people will be buying with
a husband / wife / partner, so it is vital you two are both aligned.
My top tip for how to ensure you are both ‘on the same page’?
Each take a blank sheet of paper and a pen and sit in separate rooms.
Then answer the following questions and compare results.
Both happy? Aligned? No? Then you need to talk…

S

Questions to ask yourself:
 What are you PRIMARILY buying this property for:
 Holiday home
 More of a financial investment – to be mainly rented out
 To retire to now
 To retire to later with some mixed holiday / rental use
 What do you each see yourselves doing in the region,
facilitated by your property?
 100% time together relaxing
 Boys golf trips (how often..?)
 Girls weekends away (how often..?)
 How often do you think you will visit your property in the first year,
3rd year, 5th year, 10 years+?
 When your property is not occupied by your friends and family
will you rent it out?
 How long will you rent it for and for how much?
 What NET rental income must your property realise after cost of
servicing, agent fees, taxes, running costs and other deductions?
(Note. You know you always underestimate how much money
you will spend whilst on holiday? yep, owning and running a foreign
property is pretty much like that too. Put a comprehensive budget
together, pronto!) There are no right or wrong answers - just the
answers that give you both clarity of purpose and direction as to
what is the right property that meets your own individual needs.
| AIPP

Top tipS...
 You may not intend to rent your property
out but circumstances can change - a
property you personally fall in love with
but is out of the main tourist areas can be
difficult to rent / manage should you later
wish to do so.
	The likely rental value that you 		
may achieve should be considered
before purchase - also who you might
rent through. A local agent has some
advantages although income will be
in the local currency (not Sterling) and
the quality of service can be highly
variable - in some instances, fraudulent
accounting of what the local agent says
they have let the property for in value and
time being less than they have realised.
	One way to beat both currency and 		
fraud issues is to contract with a UK
holiday company who could offer you a
fixed contract (regardless of number of
weeks used) in Sterling. Have a look at
the likes of Villa Plus and James Villas etc
for typical market values and to perhaps
make an enquiry as to whether they are
looking to add properties to their portfolio
in the area you are interested in buying.
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WHERE

IN THE WORLD
ost people who buy
a property abroad
will have a pretty
good idea of where
they want to buy, whether a
specific country, region, or even
resort. Holiday-home ownership
is often referred to as the “final
stage of tourism” and indeed
the story behind a good many
property purchases will involve
owners being drawn back to the
same place year after year and
then finally deciding to commit
more fully by buying their own
home there.
But maybe you don’t know
where to buy for sure? It’s all
too easy to get bamboozled with
tempting landscapes, persuasive
arguments and alluring prices but
usually the best place to start is
asking yourself why you want to
buy abroad.
Knowing what you want your
property to do for you is explored
more fully on page 7 but if we
take the most popular current
locations for residential property
hunters (we are not talking about
commercial property investment
in this guide), it’s a useful
snapshot.

M

Why Spain?
Spain is the stand-out favourite,
according to multiple sources,
because it ticks so many boxes.
We are not only talking about the
perennial issues of accessibility,
climate, beaches and quality
of amenities that have kept its
tourism numbers swelling year
after year, but the fact that

properties are so affordable
there currently. In 2014 Spain
began to emerge from its worst
ever property crash so that whilst
prices are still well down on their
2006/07 peak, investors have
the confidence of putting their
money into a market capable
of recovery.
So, to summarise: Spain’s
an established, relatively familiar
market for the British with buoyant
tourism promising reasonable
returns for property hunters
seeking to cover their running
costs; with a decent chance of
some capital growth too.

…or why not?
Of course the flipside of the coin
is that some of Spain’s coastal
areas might already offer too
many British, or indeed foreign,
owners for some people’s
liking, so for a more “authentic”
experience of owning abroad
they might head to less familiar

locations such as Turkey,
Greece, Italy or Croatia.
With property prices still well
down from their peak in many
Eurozone countries outside Spain,
affordability – combined with a
strong pound to euro rate at the
time of writing - is also drawing
buyers. If you’ve always hankered
after a home in Portugal, France,
Italy, Greece or Cyprus, then
now is arguably the best time in
over a decade to buy it – if you
have cash. Note that lending
options have narrowed in all
those countries with the notable
exception of France, where
mortgage rates are at record-lows.

Climate factor
For those seeking year-round
sun, Florida remains the popular
choice, again with fast-growing
tourism and property prices down
from their 2006 peak – though
rising again in many hotspots
such as Orlando and Miami.

The sugar-sand beaches and
laid-back vibe of the Caribbean
is often high on many people’s
wish-list but generally require
deeper pockets, as are other
bucket-list locations such as
the Indian Ocean, South Africa’s
Western Cape or the Maldives.
Your money will go much
further in Thailand, however
affordability must be weighed
against ownership complications
for foreign buyers and the varied
risks of buying in an emerging
market. Since the global downturn
the horizons of British buyers have
certainly narrowed and focused
on the “safe” and close to home.
Yes, there’s still an interest in
Eastern Europe, the Balkans and
North Africa for the intrepid, but
“new” destinations are regarded
with an entirely healthy dose
of caution. | AIPP
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tHe Key Players

Who doeS WhAt?
t is often said that
the biggest mistake
British buyers can
make abroad is
assuming that things work the
same as they do back home. But
there’s truth in this, and one of
the biggest pieces of advice one
can give is to somehow find the
right person to hold your hand
through an alien buying process.
So whilst all countries have
their own quirks and foibles, let’s
kick off with the key person in
your search: the agent.

i

Agents
At the risk of stating the blindingly
obvious, agents exist to sell
property for a client – whether
a private vendor, a particular
complex or a developer. they
might market this property in
the locality, or they might travel
around promoting it at trade fairs
and exhibitions, or they could be
based in one of the key markets
for their project, be it the UK,
China or Sweden.
in return they of course
receive a commission, and that
commission will vary on the
country and whether the property
is resale or new-build.
Commissions tend to be
higher abroad – and do check
your liability at the outset of your
search as it’s not always the
seller who pays it all – because
the agent’s role is usually more
comprehensive than that of one
in the UK.
in the UK, estate agents
perform a relatively

straightforward hand-holding role,
showing you properties and then
being the middleman between
buyer and seller on a purchase.
When you’re buying abroad
agents will usually have to do a
lot more legwork: picking you up
at the airport, driving you around
areas for comparison, fielding
questions about amenities
and transport routes as well as
frequently translating everything
you encounter.
So when choosing an agent
you are going to need to know
whether the person is going to be
capable, and prepared, to do all
of the above – if you require it.
it’s a sensible idea that you meet
a prospective agent face to face
and clarify their knowledge and
role from the word go.

How to find an agent?
do your own research first and
online is where you might start
looking for an agent. Going to a
property exhibition and meeting
people face to face is a great
way of finding an agent too,
although not all agents attend
these. either way, look on the big
overseas property portals such as
rightmove.com, zoopla.co.uk or
aplaceinthesun.com and see who
is selling a good choice of the
type of property you are seeking.
A professional and user-friendly
website with all sorts of extra
useful advice is a good starting
point for finding a professional
and user-friendly agent. equally,
Googling an agent’s name can
throw up all sorts of useful
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information, good and bad
(are they mentioned in
buyer forums?).
Are they a member of the
AiPP? As in the UK, agents are not
always regulated or accredited in
any way – this differs hugely from
country to country – and quality is
also widely divergent. if they are
a member of the AiPP you can at
least have the reassurance that
they are bound by a professional
code of conduct and disciplinary
process with some recourse to
compensation if things go wrong
When you meet your
prospective agent, don’t be afraid
to test their local knowledge.
What is your gut reaction, do
you feel that this agent will
best represent your particular
interests? if you don’t get a
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THE KEY PLAYERS

WHO DOES WHAT?... CONT.


sense that they are willing to
spend time getting to know you
and are properly listening to your
requirements, look elsewhere.
A good agent should carry out
their own due diligence before
agreeing to sell a property – to
save wasting everyone’s time.
The bad ones will leave the
buyer (or their solicitor) to find
out whether the property is legal
or legitimately owned. He or
she should also offer advice on
elements related to the buying
process such as obtaining a tax
number, opening a bank account
or introducing the buyer to
mortgage advisors.
But beware of two things that
agents are not. They are not there
to act as your lawyer – you’ll need
your own independent lawyer
to represent your interests only;
and they are not there to take
responsibility if things go wrong.
Remember they are always - and
just - the middleman.

Direct from the
developer
If you are buying off-plan or
something in the process of
being constructed, you may buy
direct from a developer. The
developer owns the land, obtains
the relevant building licenses and
planning permission and then
builds the project.
When buying a new property,
buyers (or their lawyers) should
question everything the developer
claims. Has the developer got the
building licences? How are they

financing the project? Are the
buyer’s stage payments secured
by bank guarantees?
Look at their track record.
Have they completed previous
projects successfully? Can you go
and look at the quality? Are the
current owners happy two years
on? As with agents, ask them to
prove everything. Don’t just take
their word for occupancy rates
or monthly homeowner fees or
the quality of the development’s
management committee, ask to
see the relevant documents. If
they have a contract with a hotel
operator such as Mark Warner,
ask to see it.
In the same vein, treat
so-called rental guarantees
with a healthy dose of scepticism.
It is important to realise that in
order for the rental guarantee to
be covered (assuming that it is),
the developer may have marked
up the property to begin with only to then pay you back your
own money as ‘rental’. Genuine
rental guarantees are only as
good as the organisation offering
them so find out what happens if
they are not realised –
before you buy.
Once you are beginning the
buying process – of a new-build
or resale property – you may deal
with a notaire as well as your
lawyer (see page 14).

New for UK buyers:
the notary
A notary or notary public is
a public official with legal

training who is licensed by the
government to carry out legal
affairs such as witnessing the
signing of property purchase
documents and wills. Whether
French notai, Spanish notarios
or Italian notai their job is to
see that the property purchase
process is carried out correctly –
and ensure that the related taxes
are paid.
Notary fees are fixed and
payable by you, the client and
although not generally too
onerous, should be factored into
buying costs. Impartial overseers,
notaries may give you useful legal
advice but they should not be
confused with lawyers, because
they are not there to represent
you and you only. | AIPP

Commissions tend to be
higher abroad because
the agent’s role is usually
more comprehensive than
that of one in the UK
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What do you want YOUR

foreign property
to do for you?
ost people will buy a
property for one of
two main reasons:
to enjoy a lifestyle in
a given area or just as a financial
investment with minimal / no
usage. Of course, no-one buys
a property to lose money, so all
property is a mechanism by which
capital is tied up that will, it is
hoped, at least hold its value and
perhaps appreciate.
Delve a little deeper and the
picture becomes a little more
complex; perhaps the buyer
intends to retire /part retire to
a property in the sun but first
buys it for family holidays also to
let-out as a means for paying for
the investment over a planned 20
year mortgage period.
The last foreign property boom
was caused, in part, by property
speculators not investors –
defined as investors with a very
short purchase to sale period,
often just a few months. This
led to a glut of properties being
built and sold without enough
‘end-users’ or ‘lifestyle’ buyers
coming into the market to acquire
and live in them. So if you are
buying for investment you should
be clear on your exit plan and
be aware of the market-inflating
practices of speculators – do you
consider yourself a speculator?
Buying for investment is a
different scenario altogether
with careful consideration given
to the net yield that a property
will give over a defined period.
If you buy at the right price then
some capital growth may be

M

anticipated but not exclusively
relied upon – what happens if
many of the apartments in the
block you bought into are owned
by investors and they come to
market around the same time?
You may be surprised how
often this happens as investors
respond to changes in the local
market and macro-economic
financial picture.
That said, research by
Rightmove Overseas points to
the majority of UK buyers in
2015 buying a foreign property
to meet a long-held desire to own
a holiday home into retirement
usage. Such a plan is now
unfolding with foreign property
prices in many major markets
having reached bottom and now
slowly rising again, particularly
in Spain where approximately 1
million properties have sat empty
for around 5 years.
A holiday home is, perhaps,
a big treat to yourself and a
significant capital outlay. To be
added to the cost of the property
is the cost of purchase (perhaps
around 12% in Spain) and
running costs. Prudent budgeting
is therefore vital if you are to
enjoy your holiday home without
financial worry. It may also mean
you wish to let your property
out to help pay for its upkeep.
This may then influence your
choice of location of holiday
home – perhaps less rural idyll
towards walking distance to
shops, restaurants and other
tourist amenities?
Purchasing a property for

retirement and emigration
often go hand-in-hand. It is an
appealing prospect to sell a
higher-valued UK property and
to get ‘more’ for your money
by buying abroad. This is often
the intended ‘last move’ and a
reward for many years of hard
work. Many people enjoy this
change and join local as well as
expat communities in the sun.
But consideration should also be
given to later changes to come in
life with, perhaps, access to and
around the property important
should mobility become a factor.
Access to medical care and
perhaps a care home for a
partner, whilst not in the mind
of most 50-somethings, should
be a key consideration as we are
living longer, but perhaps also
getting mentally and physically
frailer because of it. With higher
sales and purchase costs than
buyers are used to in the UK,
it could be very expensive and
unsettling to move property again
after retirement. Finding a buyer
for your property (if in a typically
expat or touristic area), will also
follow the pattern of demand –
try and sell in a weak market
and your property could take
many months or years at the
price you want / can afford
to sell at. | AIPP
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INSPECTION

TRIPS

here property
markets are
beginning to boom
again, inspection
trips are back in fashion it seems.
They are certainly not carried out
in the sort of volumes – or in the
same fashion – as they were at
the height of the property boom
but they remain a powerful sales
tool and an “easy” way for buyers
to go home-hunting.
Now buyers in the market
are far fewer, but they are a bit
more savvy about inspection
trips, which came to symbolise
the “hard sell” culture found
(particularly) on the Spanish
Costas during the boom years.
But the old-style “freebie trips”
have in the main disappeared
and now agents can’t afford to
spend money on trips that are
a waste of time so there’s a
certain amount of pre-selection
on both sides.
Not everyone feels comfortable
with the implied obligation that
comes with being on a paid-for
trip, whether agent or property
hunter, so some major agents
treat them as strictly business
trips, or in one case, rebranded
them as “lifestyle visits”.
There will be a greater element
of vetting to ascertain how
serious buyers are and whether
they have the finance in place
to proceed.
Buyers themselves need to
do their research first – into the
area and the agent (is there
anything on those online forums?)

W

– and work out if an inspection
trip is the best route for them.
The key, as always, is to
ensuring your expectations tally
with those of the agent who is
behind the exercise. What will be
paid for exactly (flights are often
part-covered or accommodation
offered at a discount), what does
the agent expect in return? Can
you meet with other agents?
If you know an area reasonably
well, going under your own steam
and arranging your appointments
with agents gives you more
freedom, yet trips organised by
an agent can be a good way of
identifying properties that match
your requirements if you don’t
know the area and don’t have
time to explore fully.
Inspection trips don’t tend to
force-feed properties from dawn
to dusk as they once infamously
did, but “new generation” trips
will give you the chance to see
the highlights of an area – after
all in many cases the agent is
selling himself first, then the
region, then finally the property.
It’s up to you to make the
most of any trip, you don’t want
to be getting on the flight home
thinking of lots of things you
wished you’d asked. Do your
research before the trip, prepare
questions to take with you, and
make the most of viewings, taking
photos to jog your memory back
home. It won’t be so easy to nip
back and double-check the view
from the patio or the amount of
storage space. | AIPP

WHEN DO PEOPLE BUY?*
*Active buyers

SPAIN

PORTUGAL

25%

15%

LESS THAN A YEAR

LESS THAN A YEAR

26%

26%

25%

24%

10%

7%

IN 1 YEAR

IN 2 YEARS

IN 1 YEAR

IN 2 YEARS

IN 3 YEARS

IN 3 YEARS

2%

2%

IN 4 YEARS

IN 4 YEARS

12%

26%

IN 5 YEARS

IN 5 YEARS

Source: Rightmove Overseas
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Resale

or new-build?
or some people,
only brand spanking
new will do, and this
applies to buying
a home as much as a car, sofa
or suit.
There’s of course a certain
appeal of taking possession of
something that has never been
used and shaped by someone
else, as well as a sense of the
pristine. When buying a property
the pristine has hefty financial
advantages, from a 10-year build
guarantee (in many cases), the
prospect of a year or two free
of repairs (ideally!) and perhaps
lower insurance costs (in Florida).
There’s also the advantage
that your home might offer the
latest technology and fashionable
finishes, as well as a higher buildquality than something built at
the height of a property boom a
decade ago. This is a factor behind
the current trend towards newbuild in the overseas industry – in
the Spanish and Florida markets
in particular – where buyers are
rejecting outdated or outmoded
properties in favour of the “new
generation” new-builds that have
begun to be constructed after
a hiatus of several years in the
construction industries.
A lot of lessons have been
learnt in the industry since the
global downturn ended several
years of frenzied property
investment and developers
have realised they are having to
respond to buyers that are more
discerning and demanding.
Certainly if you expect to rent

F

out your home professionally, a
brand-new new-build with all the
latest integrated technology is
going to appeal to a large pool of
potential guests, and also offer a
more practical, hassle-free option
for the hands-off landlord.
Although you may be liable
to a VAT type tax on new-builds,
you may be able to reclaim this
if you rent it out professionally,
plus you could expect very
little extra outlay on top of
the purchase price to eat into
your rental income.
Another advantage of buying
pre-construction (off-plan) or
during the build process is that
you often get to decide the
finishes or even layout of your
new home. Having selected the
exact location of the plot (if part of
a complex) there is a far greater
element of choice available in
shaping the final product you
want. The plot you choose will
be significant when you come to
sell – homes on corner plots may
sell faster than others mid-terrace;
whilst those backing onto a road
might take longer.
So far so wonderful, but
some words of caution too:
make sure you do due diligence
on the builder and have a firm
understanding of what costs
you might be liable for – the
buyer of a new-build might have
extra costs that the resale buyer
doesn’t. For example, in Italy
your kitchen might not be
included. Also, buyers anywhere
should be aware of expensive
furniture packages.

Incidentally, Italians tend to
love new-builds whilst overseas
buyers in Italy lap up those
wonderful historic homes with
original terracotta tiles, oak
beams and even frescoes.
For many of these buyers, a
“character-less” new-build
can never compete with a piece
of history, and here is the main
appeal of a resale property –
or at least a period one.
Decades of wear and tear
can be part of a property’s
appeal – think of ancient stone
floors polished by generations
of owners - and a property’s
uniqueness can be appealing to
buyers and renters.
But do make sure you have
a survey undertaken before you
buy a resale property – although
not necessarily customary in
countries like Spain and France
– because the older a property,
the greater scope for hidden
problems. With resales, “what
you see is what you get” does not
always apply – although you can
see how the property works as a
home and its surroundings, which
you can’t do when buying off-plan
or mid-construction.
Do also check whether a
property complies with modern
building regulations and if
any alterations or extensions
come with the correct planning
permissions. Get your lawyer
to check and avoid heartache
later on. | AIPP
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Budgeting
s with buying a
home in the UK,
the costs of property
ownership run far
beyond the price on the sales
contract. The key to managing
your finances successfully
is knowing what you can
expect to pay.
Don’t make the mistake of
assuming that either or both of
these will be lower than in the
UK – buying costs can be much
higher in different countries and
second homes tend to be taxed
more highly too. Ongoing costs
may include high upkeep costs
involving management fees and
also climatic wear and tear.

A

Buying costs
Buying or purchase costs involve a
combination of agent commission
costs (varying by country and
sometimes region); transfer
tax or stamp duty, notary/land
registry costs, legal fees plus any
mortgage arrangement fees.
If you’re buying new-build there’s
the VAT – although this may be
redeemable if you opt to rent
out your property professionally
(French leaseback and tourism
residences in Austria,
for example).
Purchase costs can add up to
over 10 per cent of the sales price
of a property, depending where
you buy, so you really need to
factor this into your budget when
you make an offer on a property.
Ask your agent to advise you on
this before you start your search.
In Spain, for example, a leading

agent in Andalucia suggests
that you budget “10.5 to 14 per
cent” of the purchase price for
purchasing a resale property, with
an additional 2 to 4 per cent on
top if you are having a Spanish
mortgage. Note that buying costs
vary across the 17 different
regions of Spain.

Running costs
On top of the cost of any
mortgage on a property, there
will also be ongoing taxes and
running costs on second homes.
The level of these is important
to ascertain early on, as it might
help decide what type of property
you buy (new or old? standalone
or part of a complex?) as well as
where you buy it.
Also, these monthly expenses
will also eat out of any rental
income you make from your
property, or indeed force you
to think about renting it out to
“wash its face” (cover its costs).
If you don’t want the hassle of
doing this, then make sure you
can afford to keep the property
without letting it.

There’s always tax
You also need to consider the
yearly taxation you might have
to pay as a non-resident (or
second home) owner as well as
community fees, homeowner
association fees (in the US),
insurance and types of council
tax. If you own a home in a
community, there will be costs
for street lighting and rubbish
clearance etc that will need

to be covered by local taxes.
In Spain there’s an annual
property tax called IBI whilst in
France there are two types of
tax: Taxe d’Habitation and Taxe
Foncière and in Italy it’s even more
complicated – a three-part service
tax, the IUC, introduced in 2014
and not universally understood!
You also need to understand
the difference between being
resident in a country and being
tax-resident there. This has
implications for inheritance tax
(IHT). If you rent out your property,
you’ll also need to pay income
tax on rental income locally.
In fact, it can be worthwhile
taking expert advice – from a local
lawyer or accountant – or in Spain,
a Gestor – once a year to ensure
you pay the right tax - at the
right time.

Insurance
Holiday homes are often left
unoccupied for long periods, or
they are rented out to third parties
so specialist insurance needs to
be factored in.
If your home is in an earthquake
zone, hurricane belt or frontline
beach location then such costs
may be higher than usual.
Insurance costs may well
be covered by community or
development fees, but check
this - communal parts of the
development may be covered
but not your specific property
or contents. | AIPP
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Mortgages
uperb buying
conditions are
drawing British
buyers back into
the overseas property market
with prices lower than they have
been for nearly a decade in some
locations.
But the downside of the postdownturn world is that borrowing
criteria have tightened up and
in several locations it’s near
impossible for an overseas buyer
to get a mortgage.
Whilst some economies
continue to struggle – Spain,
Portugal, Italy, Greece and Cyprus
spring to mind – banks have just
not been in a position to offer
mortgages, although at the time
of writing things have begun to
improve in some of the markets –
as they inevitably will.
That said, the mortgage
marketplace has changed beyond
recognition so take some general
advice to get a broad overview of
what you can borrow and where.
Do your research and consult
lenders before you start seriously
property hunting. You will
generally need a healthy deposit
and the ability to provide a sound
financial profile. You will probably
need to show proof of income and
outgoings so the debt to income
ratio – or affordability – can be
scrutinized, so get your paperwork
ready in advance.
Having your financial affairs
in order – and even an Approval
in Principle (AIP) - will also show
agents and vendors that you are a
serious buyer and can move fast

S

to complete a sale, and even use
it as a negotiating tool.
As a general rule, when
choosing your mortgage always
borrow in the same currency as
the source of funds you plan to
use to cover the repayments.
So, if you’re going to be paying
with a UK salary, your mortgage
should be in Sterling, but if you
plan to rent out your property in
France, you’d be better off with a
Euro mortgage.
Shop around and consider
using a mortgage broker – as
well as a currency broker, to
take advantage of exchange rate
fluctuations when you transfer
your cash abroad for the deposit;
and ongoing monthly payments.
As mentioned above, lending
varies considerably between
countries.
We start with France, the
anomaly, currently offering some
of the best mortgage deals of all
time and the greatest range of
options for overseas buyers. At
the time of writing there are plenty
of deals requiring only a 15-20
per cent deposit.
Beware, though, that the cost
of changing mortgage provider
is much higher in France than
in the UK (around 2.5 per cent
of the mortgage value), hence
most French people don’t tend to
switch lenders. Also note that old,
rural properties are seen as more
of a liability by lenders.
In contrast, the choice in Spain
is much reduced, banks typically
offer foreign buyers a maximum
loan to value (LTV) of 50 - 60

per cent, with repayment loans
the norm. For bank properties of
course the situation is different
as a bank may offer you 100
per cent LTV to get a property
off its books.
Choice of deals is still limited
in Portugal, although mortgage
portfolios are improving, with
65-80 per cent LTV typical, and
rates have dropped in 2014. The
same widening of options can
be seen in Italy, although buyers

are advised they might get better
rates with a regional rather than
an international bank.
The mortgage market in Turkey
is relatively new and mortgage
terms tend to be shorter at
around 15 years, but bearing
in mind the country didn’t
offer loans to foreign buyers
until 2007, the choice is good
compared to Greece and Cyprus
where mortgages are simply not
available. | AIPP
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Currency
roperty hunters
abroad tend to
be much more
educated than they
were a decade ago and, apart
from appreciating the need to
take independent legal advice,
many have learnt to use a foreign
exchange (or FX) company.
Whilst there are so many
variables when buying an
overseas home, one major
certainty is that you will need
to exchange your pounds into
another currency and transfer
these funds abroad. Plus, in
this global age, it is hard not
to appreciate the relevance
of exchange rates, with some
dramatic swings to and fro within
the last couple of years.
The recovery of the overseas
market during 2014, with UK
investors re-emerging in several
major eurozone countries, is
in part credited to the strength
of sterling against the euro,
thereby allowing buyers to benefit
from the “double whammy”
of depressed property prices
combined with the greater buying
power of the pound.
But if choosing when to buy
to capitalise on a particular
currency’s strength or weakness
involves a certain amount of
guess-work, using a FX broker in
a currency transfer can without
doubt save you a certain sum of
money over using a bank because
they very often offer better rates.
These days overseas property
fairs and exhibitions are full of FX
companies and because - broadly

P

– they all offer the same services,
it’s a competitive marketplace.

So how does it work?
When you are planning your
overseas purchase, it’s good to
have an FX broker lined up in
advance. Brokers will allocate you
a personal account manager, who
will monitor the currency markets
and keep you updated.
Currency brokers can buy your
currency at the exact time that
rates are best, and if you are
not restricted by time with your
purchase, “stop-loss orders” and
“limit orders” allow you to buy
currency when your preferred
exchange rate is available.
Also in common use now
are “forward contracts” which
effectively protect your buying
power from currency fluctuations
by letting you fix an exchange
rate for a future transaction. This
makes financial planning easier.
You can fix today’s exchange
rates for up to two years with
a Forward Contract, and only
lodge 10 per cent of the total you
want to convert initially. With this
popular type of contract you can
either fix the date you wish to take
delivery of your currency, or have
the option of taking delivery at any
point up until the agreed date.
You can fix the amount of
pounds you send abroad on
a regular basis, for example
monthly, which means the amount
of local currency you receive in
your foreign bank account will
fluctuate with the exchange rate;
or you can fix the amount of local

currency, for example euros,
that is paid into your overseas
account, meaning the amount of
pounds being debited from your
UK account will fluctuate with the
exchange rate.
You can typically save up to
four per cent over using a bank
– so £4,000 on a £100,000
apartment; £8,000 on a
£200,000 villa, for example.
You will typically be given online
account access from which you
are able to transfer Sterling
to your broker and they do the
rest - such as making regular
payments abroad.
Once you’ve purchased the
property, you will almost certainly
need to make regular payments
overseas from the UK - to meet
mortgage repayments, and pay
local bills, taxes or management
costs. If you are retiring abroad
you’ll need to have your pension
paid monthly into a foreign bank
account. | AIPP
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PLANNING

FOR THE FUTURE
n other sections
of this guide so far
we have covered
the need to budget
when planning your move abroad,
when purchasing a property and
for running your home.
But, as always, there is a need
to plan ahead and anticipate
changes of circumstance in the
future. In fact, a large amount
of people in their fifties certainly
seem to be doing this already,
with agents reporting that UK
pension reforms have played their
role in kick-starting the market in
Spain especially.
From March 2014 the over-55s
have gained greater access to
their pension pots with the ability
to withdraw a lump sum of up to
£30,000, (couples are now taking
cash and investing it in a property
ready for the time when they
are free to spend longer periods
in the sun (find out more on
pension reform at
www.gov.uk/government/news/
pension-reforms.)
Even if you don’t do this, you
will need to decide how you draw
down your pension [see page 15]
and what type of resident you will
become in the country where your
home(s) are located.

I

Tax residency
and domicile
If you intend to gradually semiretire to your overseas holiday
home, then beware of falling
between two countries and not
being properly registered as a
resident (or habitually resident) of

either. In which, or both, will you
be tax-resident? You may need
to file tax returns – and pay taxes
- in both countries. Make sure
you understand domicile – and
the definition of domicile differs
between jurisdictions – because
the fate of your movable assets
(stocks and shares etc) when you
die may be affected – see below.

Inheritance and
succession planning
Even if you have no thoughts of
retirement when you first buy
a home abroad, bear in mind
that it might make sense to put
your children on the title deeds
to save on transfer taxes and/
or inheritance taxes. Whether
you do or not, bear in mind that
a carefully drafted will pays
dividends – Spain reduces
inheritance tax (IHT) liability with
the addition of children to the will
as well as ensuring your estate
goes to exactly those you wish
it to.
Because don’t assume that if
you buy a property abroad you can
hand it on to whoever you choose.
You may have heard of France’s
historic forced heirship rules
(where the state dictates how your
estate is divided up between your
children, siblings and your parents
rather than your spouse), well
each country currently has their
own rules governing who should
benefit when someone dies – and
how much tax is paid.
Succession law – who gets
what when you die – is governed
by the jurisdiction of the country

in which your immovable assets
(property) are situated, or where
you are domiciled. So do take
expert advice even before you
sign the sales contract and
decide the most effective way
of purchasing (as far as who
is on the deeds), and whether
you buy as an individual or as a
company. Such advice must come
from someone with expertise
in the country to which you are
considering because such matters
are fiendishly complicated –
and also about to change…

New EU legislation
on inheritance:
August 2015
On 17th August 2015 EU
legislation on “forced heirship”
is changing. According to
Regulation number 650/2012,
any person owning property in a
participating EU state (who has
taken appropriate action before
their death), can choose between
the law of the country of their
habitual residence, or the law
of their nationality to govern the
devolution of their EU estate. So
with some forward planning – ie
amending your will - you will have
more control over the fate of your
property. Now that is a positive bit
of legislation. | AIPP
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Why you should

always use a lawyer
e hope that you take
on board plenty
of useful bits of
advice from this
guide but if there’s just one thing
that you take away and follow
through on it’s this; please use
an independent lawyer on your
overseas home purchase.
A multitude of problems can
usually be avoided by doing this
one thing, even though it might
cost a little extra, the expense
might provide priceless peace of
mind – and spare you far greater
financial losses somewhere down
the line.
Some agents or developers may
express surprise at your decision
to use a lawyer - it may be custom
for locals not to do so. The seller
of the property may recommend a
lawyer to you. But buyer beware, is
this lawyer going to be completely
impartial?
A truly independent lawyer, who
will act to protect your interests,
is one that is not working in
collaboration with the agent
or developer. This is not to say
that some lawyers suggested
by respectable companies will
not be truly independent, but
corruption does still exist in
various countries, and you should
be aware of potential conflicts
of interest.
As a buyer in a foreign country
(who may not even speak the
language), you are, after all, highly
vulnerable to exploitation because
you probably won’t be familiar
with the property-buying process.
In the UK we routinely use a

W

lawyer when buying or selling a
home - we don’t have a choice
because the conveyancing
process involves solicitors – so
why should we not use one in a
strange market abroad?
Don’t fail to use one because
you want to save money or
because you can’t find one.
Typically, fees for an overseas
lawyer are 1-1.5 per cent of the
purchase price, with a minimum
fee so factor this into your
purchase budget from the start.
Get someone lined up early on
and make sure they can translate
documents for you as well
as carrying out all the
relevant checks.
So how do you find someone
with no conflicting interests in
the transaction who will work
exclusively for you?
Recommendation from another
buyer is one route, although a
good starting point is the AIPP,
because we have law firms as
members (aipp.org.uk). Are
they members of, or accredited
to, any other legal bodies? But
don’t assume that seniority –
such as being in a country’s Bar
Association – equals pure ethics.
Another route is through the
British consulates overseas,
who usually keep a list of lawyers
they recommend.
Don’t confuse the role of notary
for that of a personal lawyer:
in many European countries
notaries are legal representatives
of the state whose job is to
oversee and rubber-stamp
property transactions.

A truly independent lawyer,
who will act to protect your
interests, is one that is not
working in collaboration
with the agent or developer
They will draw up the deeds,
but their impartial position means
it is not their responsibility to
indicate whether the deeds are
in favour of either the vendor or
the buyer.
In comparison, the role of a
lawyer is the same as in the UK
in that they are acting in your
interests so will do all necessary
due diligence for you, ensuring
your purchase contract achieves
everything you expect and have
agreed on.
Never sign a sales contract
or mortgage agreement without
having it checked by your lawyer.
Their remit includes searches
on the property, the land it stands
on, planning permissions, and
whether it carries any debts or
encumbrances.
They will act as facilitator
between the different parties
involved in the transaction, and
also advise you on related issues
such as finance, taxation and
inheritance law. | AIPP
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Relocation:

the practicalities
f you are moving
abroad full-time,
rather than just
buying a holiday
home, then there are some
practical things you need to
consider. On many of these you
will need to plan ahead, especially
if you have children who will
need to start a new school at the
beginning of an academic year.

I

Schools: Application deadlines
for international schools tend
to be in January for the autumn
intake, so schedule exploratory
visits the autumn before. With a
rising demand for such schools
(globally it has increased 7 per
cent per year) you can’t just
assume you will automatically get
a place.
Tax residency: If you move
abroad permanently you will
become a tax resident of that
country. The rules surrounding
tax residency can be complicated
so seek advice before you move,
and the timing of when you move
from one country to another can
provide tax advantages. Consult
companies that specialize in
giving tax advice to expats.

Moving money and
pensions: Apart from using a
currency broker to move funds
across to your new country,
consider simplifying your pension
affairs before you move. You may
wish to transfer your pension
from the UK to a recognized
scheme in your adopted country

(a QROPS) but what are the pros
and cons? Weigh up the options
and check your entitlement to a
state pension at retirement age:
get a pension forecast at www.
direct.gov.uk. Also, always allow
some cash for contingencies
and consult a regulated financial
advisor if you have any queries.

passport is up to date. Always
keep a copy of your passport
somewhere safe. You will also
need to start notifying insurance
companies, banks, GPs, dentists
etc of your move. Any pets?
Moving your pet can be the most
complicated and/or expensive
part of your move abroad!

Welfare rights? Benefits
may be affected by your move
abroad so find out what you
will be entitled to. If you are
moving within the EU you will
have rights, plus even outside
(in countries such as Canada
or New Zealand) there are still
a number of reciprocal social
security arrangements. Check
with the Department for Work and
Pensions: www.dwp.gov.uk.

Driving: Will you sell your
car before you leave or take it
with you? Compare costs and
legalities. In some countries
buying a car can be prohibitively
expensive due to import duties
(Turkey, for example). Can you
use your UK licence initially before
transferring to a European or
International Driving Permit (IDP)
which must be obtained before
you leave the UK?

Healthcare: What medical
treatment will you be entitled to
in your new country? Research
this and the cost of private
options. Some countries have a
contributory system, others payas-you-go GP visits etc. Find out
more at www.gov.uk.

Registering your arrival:

Make a new will: Assuming
you have a UK will for your UK
assets, check it is up to date
before you go and make a new
one in your new country to cover
property and other assets there.
Logistics: Planning the actual
move starts long before you
want to go, when you need to
gather estimates from relocation
companies and check your

When you arrive you will need to
register with the local authorities,
and apply for a residence permit.
In some countries this will involve
getting an identity number; in
others you may need to register
with the police. If you haven’t
already done so through buying
a property, you will need to open
a bank account too. Will you
be entitled to vote? Visit
aboutmyvote.co.uk. | AIPP
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TYPES OF

ownership
hese days there’s
more to ownership
than buying a
conventional
freehold. Most people with busy
lives and wide travel horizons
are unable to use their holiday
home for more than a few weeks
a year so alternative ownership
models exist.

T

Fractional ownership
Fractional ownership, shared
ownership, destination club,
residence club and timeshare (EU
law uses the word ‘timeshare’
to cover all multiple ownership
schemes) are all terms in use
for describing a concept where
there is more than one owner of a
holiday property.
The idea of sharing a holiday
property with friends and family
obviously makes a lot of sense:
various parties get to use a
property for as much time as they
need to per year, and save on the
purchase and upkeep costs of
outright ownership.
In the 1980s some bad sales
practices of “timeshare” (in Spain
especially) knocked consumer
confidence and many fractional
ownership schemes are keen to
differentiate themselves from
timeshare. With the share of the
freehold available to owners in
some schemes, or investment
into a property fund or portfolio,
there are clear differences,
although some schemes are
similarly selling periods of usage.
So know exactly what you are
buying into, how tried and tested

it is, and whether it will suit your
own needs best. Schemes are
only as good as the management
company (and you will pay in
some way for the management
expenses for such schemes –
the so-called “fractional uplift”)
so the market leaders can offer
confidence. Big names in the
industry include Hilton, Marriott
and Wyndham.
Find out how much flexibility
there is for usage, how you can
exit the scheme etc, but some
good news too: EU law to protect
the consumer of schemes
marketing to EU countries
includes a 14 day ‘cooling off’
period and no money can change
hands in this time.

Co-ownership with
friends and family
You can share ownership to
spread costs without being part
of a big, formalised scheme, and
there are varying sized groups of
friends or family that have reaped
the benefits of “buying together”.
With the right sort of legal
advice and buying structure from
the word go, co-ownership can
work well, but the key is to agree
on all eventualities before you
buy so everyone knows where
they stand. How will you divide
up usage, will you allow third
parties to use it; how will you
cover and manage maintenance
and bills and what happens
when someone wants out of the
property – or to sell up?
Of course disputes occur
between co-owners and as with

going into any sort of business
with friends or family, it can often
be simpler in a professionally
managed set-up sharing with
strangers.

Leaseback schemes
A successful business model
in France for over 20 years,
leaseback ownership schemes
are found in holiday areas and
involve the owner leasing their
(holiday) home back to the
developer for a period of 9-11
years usually.
The owner gets to use their
property for a pre-agreed amount
of weeks per year and gets a
share of the income earned by
letting out the property for the
rest of the time. The hassle-free
and hands-off aspect of this
investment has proved popular
– it’s often treated as a pension
pot - and buyers can get the
19.6 per cent VAT back on a new
leaseback property.
Some things to watch out for:
as with fractional, the scheme is
only as good as the management
company – the big ones in the
French Alps are MGM, Odalys and
Pierre et Vacances – and beware
hidden running costs. Yields on
freehold properties may well be
higher, but their management can
be a headache. | AIPP
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Renting out

your property
n recent years the
holiday home letting
business has proven
to be the fastest
growing sector in the travel
industry. Alongside the ongoing
popularity of the self-catering
holiday is the rise of the “sharing
economy” of renting out your
home(s) to strangers, as shown
by the success of Airbnb.
There are plenty of instances of
owners turning to rental returns
to help pay for tax rises, cover
mortgages or rising living costs.
In fact more and more – now
around 60% - rely on rentals to
cover the costs of running their
overseas home, and there’s
growing competition between
home owners.
So don’t assume that just
by taking a few photos and
uploading them on a holiday
rentals website that the bookings
will come flooding in.
You will need to consider
carefully several key aspects…

I

Location. How can this suit
your objectives? What sort of
occupancy levels will you need?
Is a dual-season or year-round
sun destination going to provide
longer seasons? In winter-sun
locations such as the Canaries
and Florida, three-month
lets to “snowbirds” are quite
common; the lower weekly
income offered by long-term lets
can be balanced out by lower
management and marketing
costs. Golf or mountain resorts
can be popular all year. Also,

what about access? How easily
reached by your target audience?

Beat the competition.
Set yourself apart from the rest
in terms of presentation, USPs,
wow factors, affordability and/or
marketing. Clients tend to expect
Wifi and that welcome bottle of
wine, but how can you make your
offering truly memorable? Make
sure you “sell” the property’s plus
points, whether it’s styling a lunch
laid out on the terrace, or showing
in pictures how the garden may
be used.

Marketing. Consider creating
your own website, alongside using
the popular portals; embrace
social media and last-minute
deals if you have void weeks.
Provide customer feedback as
part of your advertising. One
agency has reported that offering
feedback is now one of the things
that all their most successful
properties share (and note that
you must request it to receive it).
Legalities. Are you permitted
to rent out your property for
short term (holiday) lets? Is
there zoning (Florida) or specific
regulations within a complex?
In Spain, some regional
governments have clamped down
on holiday lets (especially the
Canaries) so take legal advice
on this: not just the word of an
agent. Also, have you got the
relevant insurance, do you need
a licence and do you conform to
local safety regulations?

Management. How will you
manage the bookings and/
or running the property? Ask
yourself if you are going to be
able to respond to booking
enquiries yourself speedily, or is
it worth using an agency? Doing
this all yourself can be hard work
or impractical: how do you find a
plumber at 11pm for your home
in Spain? Most people have a
local person on hand to deal
with key handover and potential
problems – so don’t forget to
factor-in management costs of
10-15 per cent typically.
Finance. Once you’ve got
bookings coming in, you will need
to organise your finances. You will
need to pay income tax on lets
so investigate the tax locally and
what running costs/community
charges you will have and also
what insurance you will need as a
landlord. Consider what currency
you will receive your rental
income in, and how you
will pay management costs
locally. | AIPP
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THE ROLE of

THE AIPP
The role of the AIPP is five–fold:

A

To freely offer qualified information and support to UK
buyers of a foreign property

B

To bring together, under a strict code of conduct,
all professional companies in the business of creating
and selling foreign property

C

To improve standards of professionalism and
accountability in the industry

D

To receive and deal with any complaints about our
members services including, where appropriate, the
passing of such complaints to the independent property
ombudsman who may recommend an award of compensation.

E

To lobby government and government agencies for
support and interventions to protect British buyers
and owners of a foreign property. AIPP presented an industry
White Paper in the House of Commons to UK MPs and Lords
in November 2014 - calling for greater consumer protection
measures. We continue to press our case for the setting-up of
an All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) to look into the issues
we have identified.
The AIPP is a not-for-profit organisation set up in 2006 by a group of
like-minded people working in the international property industry. Now
owned by NFoPP - The National Federation of Property Professionals www.nfopp.co.uk - the AIPP has members in 26 countries around the
world with over 300 corporate members. AIPP members encompass
agents, property developers, lawyers, banks, FX, media and other trade
professionals. | AIPP
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What happens

IF something
goes wrong?
f you are dissatisfied
about a service
from a member of
the AIPP then you
may make an official complaint
using our online complaint form.
This will either be heard by the
AIPP Disciplinary Panel or by the
external specialist, The Property
Ombudsman (TPO), dependent
upon who the complaint is against.
If a complaint is upheld then an
award of compensation of up to
£25,000 could then be made to
you by the offending member.
The complaint route, whilst not
being legally binding, does set a
precedent and should a matter
of complaint later come before a
court of law (unresolved), a judge
would look unfavourably on a
situation where an opportunity to
settle the matter out of court had
come to pass but was rejected by
a party later found to be at fault
through the TPO or AIPP’s own
Disciplinary procedure.

I

However, it is important to
understand what AIPP can help
with and what we cannot. AIPP
members have signed up to our
code of practice, to be bound
by our rules and to face the
discipline of the AIPP and the
TPO, should this be required.
Censure can then also include
suspension or expulsion from
the AIPP.
What we cannot do is
discipline non-AIPP members and
complaints cannot be brought
against them through AIPP. In a
largely unregulated market place
the AIPP sets the standard and
attracts property professionals
who ‘play by our rules’.
Should recourse be required
against non-AIPP members
then we would suggest that
complainants contact one of
our legal members, in the first
instance, to establish what course
of action may be appropriate.
| AIPP
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AIPP

Business MEMBERS
A

Alisios Property Finance
+34 922790985
Spain
www.alisiospropertyfinance.com

Azahar Properties
+34 962129633
Spain
www.azaharproperties.com

A Property in Greece
+44 (0)2083026616
United Kingdom
www.apropertyingreece.com

Alta Villas
+34 622354907
Spain
www.altavillas.com

Abruzzo Property Italy
+44 (0)2084690879
United Kingdom
www.abruzzopropertyitaly.com

Andalusian Property House S.L.
+34 (0)959521298
Spain
www.andalusianhouse.com

Balcones Del Mar
+34 670659059
Spain
www.balconesdelmar.com

Adaa Real Estate Company
+965 1844222
Kuwait
www.adaaco.com

Another Way Of Life
+34 958227735
Spain
www.anotherwayoflife.com

BB Housefinding SL
+34 609977262
Spain
www.homes-abroad.net

Additaly Ltd
(+39) 0557477618
Italy
www.additaly.it

Another World Properties
+34 968592679
Spain
www.anotherworldproperties.net

Beautiful South Estate Agency
+33 (0)468512273
France
www.beautifulsouth66.com

Affinity Spain
+34 952812897
Spain
www.affinityspain.com

Arabia Real Estate Network
+(965)22391161
Kuwait
www.arabairealestates.net

Beckett Hanlon
+44 (0)2890020700
United Kingdom
www.becketthanlon.com

Algarve Elite Property
+35 1282769150
Portugal
www.algarveeliteproperty.com

Asem Overseas Properties Ltd
+44 (0)1325358080
United Kingdom
www.asemconstruction.com

Bernadagolf, SLU
+34 966726810
Spain
www.marjal.com

Algarve Manta Properties
+351 952820
Portugal
www.algarvemantaproperties.com

Asset Enterprise Partnership LLP
08458685920
United Kingdom
www.assetenterprise.org

Black Lion Property Services Sakir Karaaslan
+90 (0)2428441345
Turkey
www.2blacklions.com

B
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Blue Beach S.R.L.
+39 3336937517
Italy
www.bluebeachsrl.com

Casasol Real Estate SL
+34 965325601
Spain
www.casasolrealestate.com

Colordarcy Investment Ltd
+44 (0)2071002393
United Kingdom
www.colordarcy.com

Blue Flag Group - Consulting Tectonics SL
+34 952472283
Spain
www.blueflaggroup.com

Caversham Barnes (Crete)
+44 (0)1189843201
www.caversham-barnes.com

Costa Activa
+34 966882703
Spain
www.costactiva.com

Butterfly Residential
+34 951319779
Spain
www.butterflyresidential.com
Buying Homes Abroad Limited T/a 1Casa
Estate Agency
0800 081 1939
Spain
www.1casa.com
BW International - Barton Wyatt
+44 (0)1344843000
United Kingdom
www.bartonwyatt.co.uk

C
Cadiz Casa
+34 956495177
Spain
cadizcasa.com
Camerons
+44 (0)1270215471
United Kingdom
www.camerons.org.uk
Casa Travella
+44(0)1322660988
United Kingdom
www.casatravella.com
Casas In La Romana
+34 686296029
Spain
www.casasinespana.com

CGA Home Consulting
+40 730177210
Romania
www.cgahome.ro
Chersun Properties S.L
+34610914850
Spain
www.chersun.com
City and Urban International
+44 (0)2074318828
United Kingdom
www.cityandurban.com
CityR Israel
Israel
www.cityrgroup.com
CityR UK Ltd
+44 (0)2037149585
United Kingdom
www.cityrgroup.com
CLC UK PLC
+44 (0)1619412200
United Kingdom
www.primeoverseas.com
CLD
+34 678584126
Spain
www.grupo-cld.com
Club Quarters Condominium Bang Saray
Thailand
www.clubquarterscondo.com
CNC Global Invest Ltd
+44 (0)7735363421
United Kingdom
www.cncglobalinvest.com

Costa Select
+31 (0)683707000
Netherlands
www.costaselect.com
Country Fincas
+34 689173060
Spain
www.countryfincas.com
Crown Acquisitions Worldwide Plc
+44 (0)1704 551333
United Kingdom
www.crownworld.com

D
DB International Homes Ltd
08450038098
United Kingdom
Destination Algarve
+351 913469004
Portugal
www.destination-algarve.com
Dimore Fiorentine
+39 0559330037
Italy
www.dimorefiorentine.com
Direct Property Investments - Sheridan White
Holdings SL
+34 952806609
Spain
www.directpropertyinvestments.com
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Dom Info UK Consulting Group
United Kingdom
Dream Homes Orlando Ltd
+44 (0)1392278230
United Kingdom
www.dreamhomesorlando.co.uk
DreamAlgarve Lda
+351 916422750
Portugal
www.dreamalgarve.com

E
Eco Real Estate Asia
+ 66 (0)77961991
Thailand
www.palmgroupasia.com
Egyptian Marketing Group
+20 122166101
Egypt
www.sharmelsheikhrealestate.com
Emerging Real Estate Ltd
+44 (0)1924364754
United Kingdom
www.emergingrealestate.com
Encompass
+34 965326900
Spain
www.encompassestateagent.com
Erna Low Property
+44 (0)2075901624
United Kingdom
www.ernalowproperty.co.uk
Estates in the Sun
+34 951203991
Spain
www.estatesinthesun.com
Euro-Prestige Spanish Properties
+44 (0)1202971614
United Kingdom
www.spanishlegalhomes.com

Exclusive Property Mallorca S.L.
+34 971701081
Spain

F
Fabfincas
+34 675218436
Spain
www.fabfincas.com
Fast Property Overseas
+44 (0)7412487926
United Kingdom
www.fastpropertyoverseas.com
Faulkner and Madden Ltd
+44 (0)2086213090
United Kingdom
www.faulknerandmadden.com
Findhomeabroad Ltd
+44(0)20 89969583
United Kingdom
www.findhomeabroad.com
Forbes, Forbes and Forbes Ltd
+1 6499466132
Turks and Caicos Islands
www.forbesrealtytci.com
Freedom Bay - Whitton Investments Ltd
+44 (0)2077185573
United Kingdom
www.whittoninvestments.com

G

Global Prospects
+34 952198657
Spain
www.ipinglobal.com
Global Sun Estates
+90 5312009866
Turkey
www.villabereket.com
Go Global Investments
+44 (0)1525210821
United Kingdom
www.goglobalstudent.com
Green Gem Properties (UK) Ltd
+44 (0)8445442468
United Kingdom
www.greengemproperties.com
Green Room Group
+44 (0)1794521120
United Kingdom
www.greenroomgroup.co.uk
Grenadine Escape Ltd
+44 (0)2034685592
United Kingdom
www.grenadine-escape.com
Grupo Murcia Puchades
Spain
www.murciapuchades.com
Grupo Platinum Estates SL
+34 666687251
Spain
www.grupoplatinum.com
Grupo Terrasun SL
+34 966700658
Spain
www.grupoterrasun.com

Gascoignes International
+44 (0)2070606988
United Kingdom
www.gascoignesinternational.com

Grupo Vapf
+34 965734017
United Kingdom
www.vapf.com

Girasol Homes Ltd
+44 (0)1974299055
United Kingdom
www.girasolhomes.co.uk

Guy Sherratt Equestrian & Overseas
+44 (0)1598710134
United Kingdom
www.guysherratt.co.uk
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H
Hadjivasili Bros Co. Ltd
+357 26819719
Cyprus
www.hadjivasiliproperties.com
Highground Property Investment Ltd
+44 (0)8450210018
United Kingdom
www.highground.net

Hot Property Hua Hin
+66 32 533 3333
Thailand
www.hotpropertyhuahin.com
House & House
+390314491323
Italy
www.hpl-solutions.com

I

J
Javea Home Finders
+34 966470133
Spain
www.javeahomefinders.com

K

HMG Properties
+971 43957200
United Arab Emirates
www.hmgproperties.com

I.A.S. - Immobiliare Adriatica Sud s.r.l.
+39 (0)831350313
Italy
www.rosamarina.it

Katar Investments
+44 (0)1202702255
United Kingdom
www.katarinvestments.co.uk

Home and Vacation
+20 1116649962
Egypt
www.home-vacation.com

Ian Tonge Property Services Ltd
+44(0)1663762677
United Kingdom
www.iantonge.co.uk

Krystel Ann Properties
+44 (0)7969286511
United Kingdom
www.krystelannproperties.co.uk

Home Edge
+44 (0) 207 096 0284
United Kingdom
www.myhomeedge.com

ICNOS LTD
+44 (0)1279260360
United Kingdom
www.icnosgroup.com

Home Sale Malta
+ 356 27780396
Malta
www.homesalemalta.com

International Dreams Ltd
+44 (0)2032399430
United Kingdom
www.internationaldreams.co.uk

La Vida Spain
+44(0)2084297115
United Kingdom
www.polarisworld.info

HomeEspana
+34 966761545
Spain
www.homeespana.co.uk

International Property Solutions (Pty) Ltd
+27 (0)114630588
South Africa
www.ipsinvest.com

Leisure Launch International Realty
+35 1262989318
Portugal
www.portugal-property-sale.com

Hondon Villas
+34 965075357
Spain
www.hondonvillas.net

IQ Property Investments Ltd
+44 (0)1924863832
United Kingdom
www.iqpropertyinvest.co.uk

Lennar International
+1 3055594000
United States
www.lennarhomesusa.com

Hopwood House Ltd
08000933654
United Kingdom
www.hopwoodhouse.com

Island Homes
+35799034473
Cyprus
www.islandhomescyprus.com

Lets Group Dan Tur Sey Ins Em Tic Ltd Sti Lets Estates
+90 2568138545
Turkey
www.lets-altinkum.com

L
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Lion & Foster International, Inc
+1 (415)367-4200
United States
www.lionandfoster.com

Maisa Promociones
+34 965631000
Spain
www.maisa.es

Live Spain For Life
+34 618364956
Spain
www.livespainforlife.com

Marena Murray - The Property Specialists
+34 968175087
Spain
www.marenamurraylmc.com

Live Your Spanish Dream
+34 965060779
Spain
www.liveyourspanishdream.com

Mas International Co.
+965 22469300
Kuwait
www.mas.net.kw

Lockett Estates International
+44 (0)2073814998
United Kingdom
www.lockettestates.co.uk

MB Benalmadena SLU
+34 952 576466
Spain
www.evitaestates.com

London Real Estate Advisors LLP
+44(0)2033272750
United Kingdom
www.londonrea.com

Medcoast Homes - Medcoast (Cyprus) Ltd
+44 (0)1564777299
United Kingdom
www.medcoasthomes.co.uk

Look Tenerife Property
+34 922702184
Spain
www.look-tenerifeproperty.com

Mercers
+44(0)8450177805
United Kingdom
www.spanishproperty.co.uk

Luz Del Sol New Properties SL
0800 112 3503
Spain
www.luzdelsol.net

Mirage International Property Consultants
+974 44444431
Qatar
www.mirageproperty.com

M
MagnoliaProperty.co.uk Property Web Solutions Ltd
+44 (0)1865600018
United Kingdom
www.magnoliaproperty.co.uk
Mahersol Viviendas SL
+34 965717447
Spain
www.grupomahersol.es

Monarch and Co International (PTY) Ltd
+27 (0)113224400
South Africa
www.monarchandco.com
Monopoly Property Group Pty Ltd
+61 0872230000
Australia
www.monopolypg.com
Morgan & Morgan
+44 (0)1244682689
United Kingdom
www.morgan-morgan.co.uk

Moulin International Property
Management B.V.
+31 (0)703606255
Netherlands
www.moulininternational.com
Murcia Services
+34 677743557
Spain
www.murciaservices.com
MY-French -House.com.Limited
+44(0)1132164066
United Kingdom
www.my-french-house.com

N
Nazca Alliance
+34 964860708
Spain
www.nazca-alliance.com
Nextmoveabroad.com /
bigrockproperty.co.uk
+44 (0)1143210049
United Kingdom
www.bigrockproperty.co.uk
NDD Group
+44 (0)1908888999
United Kingdom
www.nddgroup.com/home

O
Oasis Land Development Ltd
+44 (0)1704544438
United Kingdom
www.oasis-land.com
Olive Grove Estates SL
+34 687167255
Spain
www.olivegroveestates.com
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Opisas Ltd
+44 (0)2071382942
United Kingdom
www.opisas.com

Passion Life, SL
+34 966764738
Spain
www.trivee.com

Property Direct Greece
+44 (0)2082873398
United Kingdom
www.propertydirectgreece.com

Optima Estate
+34 620803510
Spain
www.optimaestate.com

PCG Invest - A Place Overseas
+44 (0)1923277906
United Kingdom
www.pcginvest.co.uk

Property Frontiers Ltd
+44 (0)1865202700
United Kingdom
www.propertyfrontiers.com

ORACLE TURİZM YATIRIMLARI İNŞ.TİC.AŞ
+90 2568132470
Turkey
www.oracleproperties.co.uk

Pin & Pin
01132453699
Croatia
www.pinandpin.hr

Property Global Investments (UK) Limited
+44 (0)114 2213055
United Kingdom
www.propertyglobalinvestments.com

Oranges and Lemons
+34 962853112
Spain
www.orangesandlemons.com

Pinoso Villas
+34 645746176
Spain
www.pinosovillas.com

Property Investment House
+44 (0)1932796601
United Kingdom

Orchid Palm Homes - SLM Real Estate Co Ltd
+66 32828145
Thailand
www.orchidpalmhomes.com

Premier Residences Ltd
+35 770009012
Cyprus
www.premierresidences.com

Orlando Property UK
+44 (0)1234345074
United Kingdom
www.orlandopropertyuk.com

Prime Real Estate Phuket co.Ltd
+66 878935052
Thailand
www.primerealestate-phuket.com

OPP Ventures
+44 (0)2079527227
United Kingdom
www.opp.today

Principal International - Principal Choice Ltd
+44 (0)1483748629
United Kingdom
www.pip4u.com

Overseas Property Plus Limited
+44 (0)1614087588
Turkey
www.turkeypropertyplus.com

Promociones Javea SL
+34 965792769
Spain
www.promocionesjavea.com

P
Paradise Property Solutions
+34 966472595
Spain
www.paradisepropertysolutions.com

Properties of the World Ltd Properties of the World
+44 (0) 2073281533
United Kingdom
www.propertiesoftheworld.co.uk
Propertiespain
+34 952855489
Spain
www.propertiespain.com

Property Point Spain
+34 951254144
Spain
www.propertypointspain.com
Property Sales In France
+33 549483774
France
www.propertysalesinfrance.com
Property Venture
+44 (0)1932849536
United Kingdom
www.property-venture.com
PSG Bahamas Ltd
+44 (0)1162559480
United Kingdom
www.psgbahamas.com

R
Real Homes in Real Spain
+34 968778630
Spain
www.realhomesinrealspain.com
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Real Phuket / realphuket.net
+66 76620124
Thailand
www.realphuket.net

Rocksure Property Ltd
+44 (0)1993823809
United Kingdom
www.rocksureproperty.com

Realpoint Property Ltd
+44 (0)8453312812
United Kingdom
www.realpointproperty.com

Royal Sharm Property Investment &
Real Estate
+20 (0)693666293
Egypt
www.royalsharmproprety.com

Red Mountain Hua Hin
+66 (0)898874752
Thailand
www.redmountainhuahin.com
Redbrick Wealth
0845388358
United Kingdom
www.redbrickwealth.com
Redweb Investments
+34 606848 996
United Kingdom
www.redwebinvestments.com
Reid Estates
+44 (0)1738237337
United Kingdom
Restless Earth Ltd
+41 227760838
United Kingdom
www.restlessearth.com
Rightmove Pattaya
+66 (0)892535607
Thailand
www.rightmovepattaya.com
Ritz Property LP
+44 (0)2071837565
United Kingdom
www.ritzproperty.com
ROC Investments Return on Capital Group Ltd
+44 (0)8451309011
United Kingdom
www.rocinvestments.co.uk

Rubina Real Estate GmbH
+49 15157113234
Germany
www.rubinarealestate.com

S
Salamanca Spanish Villas Ltd
0845 838 7477
United Kingdom
www.salamancaspanishvillas.co.uk
Salsa Real Estate
+34 952919491
Spain
www.salsaimmobiliaria.com
Sanctuary Belize Eco-Futures Development Inc
+1 9496734270
United States
www.sanctuarybelize.com
Sapphire Properties York SL
+34 966718507
Spain
www.sapphire-properties.co.uk
Sea Saran Condominium
+66 (0)33672997
Thailand
www.seasarancondo.com
Select Resorts Ltd
+44(0)1202765011
United Kingdom
www.selectresorts.co.uk

Serenity Homes Turkey N.E.D. Tur. Ins. San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti
+90 5324051058
Turkey
www.serenityhomesturkey.com
Servissim
+376 737900
Andorra
www.andorra-property.com
Silves Odissey Village (Sov)
+351 96568354
Portugal
www.grieg.no
Simple Spanish Mortgages &
Gran Alacant Properties
+34 966699441
Spain
www.simplespanishmortgages.com
Simply Overseas Independent Property Agents Ltd
+44 (0)1743343634
United Kingdom
www.simplyoverseas.com
Ski Invest Ltd
+44 (0)1428642022
United Kingdom
www.ski-invest.co.uk
Solhuse Real Estate Agency
+34 968105333
Spain
www.house-sales-spain.co.uk
Spanish Dream Property - Beverley Townsend
+44 (0)1603415296
United Kingdom
www.spanishdreamproperty.com
Spanish Property Choice
+34 653722290
Spain
www.spanishpropertychoice.com
SPC Overseas Ltd
0844 5982929
United Kingdom
www.spc-overseas.com
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Spencer James Residential Limited
+44(0)2079896000
United Kingdom
www.spencer-james.co.uk

Tenerife Property Shop S.L.
+34 922714700
Spain
www.tenerifepropertyshop.com

Spot Blue Overseas International Ltd
+44 (0)2083396036
United Kingdom
www.spotblue.co.uk

Tenerife Royale Estate Agents SL
+34 922788305
Spain
www.teneriferoyale.com

Stratus international S.L.
+34 627241129
Spain
www.stratusinternational.com

Terra France International Estate Agents
+33 232493144
France
www.terrafrance.com

Suncroft Overseas Property
+44 (0)1245505853
United Kingdom
www.suncroft.com

Terra Online
+1 7584857400
Saint Lucia
www.terrastlucia.com

Sunray Property
+902522843895
Turkey
www.sunrayproperty.com

TERRA Real Estate
+90 2425122500
Turkey
www.terrarealestate.com

Sunshineluxuryvillas.com
+44 (0)7885598228
United Kingdom
www.sunshineluxuryvillas.com

The Abroad Group Ltd
+44 (0)8445350100
United Kingdom
www.propertyabroad.com

T

The Florida Consultancy
+1 9413095140
United States
www.floridaconsultancy.com

Tam Property Management
+90 2122523292
Turkey
www.tampm.org

The Hotel Investment Company Ltd
+44 (0)1937541442
United Kingdom
www.thehotelinvestmentcompany.com

Target Markets Ltd
+44 (0)2070969704
United Kingdom
www.target-markets.co.uk

The Resort Group
+44 (0)844 880 0474
Gibraltar
www.theresortgroupplc.com

Tch Hua Hin
+66 (0)871089582
Thailand
www.tchhuahin.com

The Spanish Brick
+44 (0)2085866633
United Kingdom
www.spanish-real-estate.co.uk

The Turkish Property Centre TTPC Insaat Emlak Turizm Ticaret Ltd Sti
+90 2523133536
Turkey
www.ttpclimited.com
Thor Estates Ltd
+44(0)2079935645
United Kingdom
www.thorestates.com
Tian Hong Holdings SDH BHD
+603 90545899
Malaysia
www.tianholdings.com
TM Marketing & Sales S.L.U.
+34 965712011
Spain
www.tmgrupoinmobiliario.com
Topmarks Partnership Limited
+44 (0)2392597001
United Kingdom
www.topmarkspartnership.co.uk
Tropical Connections Ltd
+44 (0)8452221413
United Kingdom
www.tropicalconnections.co.uk
TSG Europe Ltd
+44 (0)2031145103
United Kingdom
www.tsgeurope.eu
Turkish Connextions
+44 (0)1772735151
United Kingdom
www.turkishconnextions.co.uk
Turkish Home Office - Dilcan Emlak Ltd Sti
+90 2568115893
Turkey
www.turkishhomeoffice.com
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U
Ultimate Property
+34 966463242
Spain
www.ultimatepropertyjavea.com
USA Property Investor Ltd
+44 (0)1253820905
United Kingdom
www.usapropertyinvestor.com

Villatua
+39 0583513722
Italy
www.villatua.com

Word and Buyer Ltd
+44 (0) 1642640242
United Kingdom
www.wordandbuyer.co.uk

Vincent Real Estate
+34 966712440
Spain
www.vincent-realestate.com
Virtue Property & Letting
+44 (0)8450573586
United Kingdom
www.virtueproperty.co.uk

Worldwide Investments Universal Marketing Ltd
+44 (0)8458334725
United Kingdom
www.worldwideinvestments.co.uk

Utopia Spanish Property Ltd
+44 (0)1992531233
United Kingdom
www.utopiaspanishproperty.com

Vision Investment Property Almeria
(V.I.P. Almeria)
+34 950472524
Spain
www.vipalmeria.com

UV10 LLC
+44 (0)8456431036
United Kingdom
www.uv10.com

Viva Homes Under the Sun
+34 951 272784
Spain
www.yourviva.com

V
Vasco World Properties Ltd
+44 (0)2032898577
United Kingdom
www.vascoworldproperties.com
View2InvestRightBuy Homes Casacalida Properties Ltd
UK
0333 6000141; Spain +34 868 810 123
United Kingdom
www.rightbuyhomes.com
Villa Marketing Solutions
+44 1803297297
United Kingdom
www.villamarketingsolutions.com
Villa Solutions
+34 696522171
Spain
www.villasolutions.net

VKK Real Estate Co., Ltd
+66 (0)38488334
Thailand
www.porchland.com

Worthy Hotels
+44 1993768444
United Kingdom
www.worthyworldwide.co.uk

Y
Your Holiday Homes Ltd
+44 (0)2087629507
United Kingdom
www.yourholidayhomes.com
Your Place in Spain
+44 (0)7710838970
United Kingdom
www.yourplaceinspain.com

W
Windrush Alliance Ltd
+44 (0)2034118590
United Kingdom
www.windrushalliance.com
Winston White Florida
+1 2397772746
United States
winstonwhiteflorida.com
Wise Investment Properties Ltd
+44 (0)1604457301
United Kingdom
www.wiseinvestmentproperties.co.uk
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AIPP

Associate MEMBERS
Finance

Law

Media

AFEX - Associated Foreign Exchange
+44 (0)2070043950
United Kingdom
www.afex.com

Acacia International - Acacia International
Pro Yon ve Tic Ltd Sti
+44 7703342808,+ 90 5325107674
Turkey
www.acacia-int.com

A Place in the Sun - APITS Ltd
+44 (0)2032072920
United Kingdom
www.aplaceinthesun.com

Currencies Direct Ltd
+44 (0)2078479400,02078479471
United Kingdom
www.currenciesdirect.com

Keith Baker - Notary Public
+44 (0)20 77369520
United Kingdom

Ash Communications Ltd
+44 (0)2072485846
United Kingdom
www.ashcommunications.com

First Rate FX Ltd
+44 (0)2070388075,02035143700
United Kingdom
www.firstratefx.com

E + G Solicitors in Spain
+44 (0)2034781420
United Kingdom
www.solicitorsinspain.com

AI Group Co. Ltd
+77 4959269695
Russian Federation
www.moscow@aigroup.ru

Halo Financial Ltd
+44 (0)2073505473
United Kingdom
www.halofinancial.com

Interlaw
+34 968838505
Spain
www.interlaw.es

Gate-Away.com
+39 0735369215
Italy
www.gate-away.com

Perks Property Finance Solutions Limited
+44 (0)2073890567
United Kingdom
www.perks-pfs.com

Judicare Legal Consulting SL
+44 (0)1438 840258
United Kingdom
www.judicaregroup.com

HomeAway UK Ltd
+44 (0)20 88271971
United Kingdom
www.homeaway.com

Scrimshaw Wealth Management Ltd
+44 (0)1909532270
United Kingdom
www.scrimshawwealthmanagement.com

Kobalt Law LLP
+44 (0) 2077493209
United Kingdom
www.kobaltlaw.co.uk

Innovo Property Limited
+44 (0)2037407857
United Kingdom
www.innovoproperty.com

Smart Currency Exchange Ltd
+44 (0)207 898 0541
United Kingdom
www.SmartCurrencyExchange.com

Ripoll & Mateu Solicitors Mallorca
+34 971532709
Spain
www.ripollmateu.com

Italian Rentals
+44 (0)2035298013
United Kingdom
www.italianrentals4u.com

Sovereign Group
+44 (0)2073890555
United Kingdom
www.sovereigngroup.com

Theodosia Karalla & Associates Law Office
+30 2241009080
Greece
www.lawyerkaralla.com
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MoveAgain
+44 (0)7899938422
United Kingdom
www.moveagain.co.uk
Portuguese chamber of commerce
+44 (0)20 7201 6638
United Kingdom
www.portuguese-chamber.org.uk
Property Investor Media Ltd
+44 (0) 2088770610
United Kingdom
www.propertyinvestor.co.uk
Rightmove Overseas - Rightmove Group Ltd
+44 (0)1908712044
United Kingdom
www.rightmoveoverseas.co.uk
Thaivisa Property
+66 (0)871089582
Thailand
www.property.thaivisa.com
The Overseas Guides Company Ltd
+44 (0)207 898 0549
United Kingdom
www.overseasguidescompany.com
Zoopla Property Group
+44 (0)2076204647
United Kingdom
www.zooplapropertygroup.com/zoopla.co.uk

Services
Best International Consulting
+44 (0)8451309022
United Kingdom
www.bestinternational.co.uk
Brookes & Company
+44 (0)1621876736
United Kingdom
www.brookesandco.co.uk
Citadel Trustees Limited
+44 (0)1276 482015 / 16
United Kingdom
www.citadeltrustees.com
FNTC - First National Trustee Company
(UK) Ltd
+44 (0)2072243533
United Kingdom
www.fntc.com
Immigration Into America
+44 (0)2084217492
United Kingdom
www.immigrationintoamerica.com

PSS International
02086867733
United Kingdom
www.pssremovals.com
Spanish-Property-Sales.net
+34 966492515
Spain
www.spanish-property-sales.net
St Consultores
+34 91 175 41 39
Spain
www.stconsultores.com
Wincham Investments Ltd
+44 (0)1260299700
United Kingdom
www.winchamiht.com
World of Expats Limited
+44 (0)1273891262
United Kingdom
www.worldofexpats.com

KDG Property Ltd
+44 (0)2078876413
United Kingdom
www.kdgproperty.com
Pena Property
+351-912511159
Portugal
www.pena-property.net
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